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Abstract 
Changes in Romanian accounting system have been articulated with priority to financial accounting, 
without  leaving  aside  management  accounting.  Changes  in  management  accounting  covered  a  few  general 
indicative directions giving to managers enhanced skills regarding the organisation and function of this branch 
of the accounting system. Roumanian regulations offered solutions[16] regarding the accounts and records in 
managerial accounting, but all these elements are recommendations. In the Roumanian chart of accounts there 
is a specific class of accounts, class number 9-accounts for management accounting, but this class of accounts is 
an optional one. In fact there are a lot of models applied by companies, but all are based on the accounts that 
are mentioned in class 9. After an analysis of Romanian accounting literature, we realized that an important 
part of studies focuses on management accounting models applied to manufacturing companies. As a result, we 
conceived a model for management accounting specific for marchendises companies. In our model there are two 
groups of accounts: one from chart of accounts (class 9) and another group composed by accounts proposed by 
authors. We think that our model could provide more information about each cost object, regarding sales, 
acquisition cost of sales, distribution cost, administration cost, total cost of sales, contribution margin and 
profitability. Our model was exemplified by a case study applied to a wholesales company. 
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1. Introduction 
 
In Romania, entities that apply the accounting law no.82/1991 could organise management accounting 
using 10 accounts from the class 9, classified in three groups as follows: group 90 Internal Transactions (for the 
relation between financial accounting and management accounting regarding expenses and costs), group 92 Cost 
Accounts (for cost calculation), group 93 Production Cost (for finish products and for work in progress). These 
accounts could not provide  information about revenues and profits and are used by  manufacturing entities. 
Romanian  entities  could  organise  management  accounting  in  different  ways  as  mentioned  in  the  Order 
no.1862/2003. There are three options for entities: 1) by using accounts from class no. 9 from the chart of 
accounts; 2) by developing the accounts from financial accounting; 3) by statistical statements. New accounts 
could be created by management accounting manager for a better information about costs and revenues, for 
decision making. 
Dumitrana and Vulpoi (2005), Calu and other (2006), analyse two accounting systems for recording 
costs: 
  Integrated  accounting  system  based  on  a  single  set  of  accounts  used  in  financial  and  in 
manangement accounting in the same time; 
  Interlocking accounting system based on two separate sets of accounts, one for financial accounting 
and another for management accounting. 
 
Romanian  management  accounting  literature,  reveals  that  Romanian  researchers  are  interested  in 
developing management accounting , by proposing solutions regarding the organization of the accounting system 
(Ristea and Dumitru, 2005); (Calu and other, 2006); (Căpuşneanu and Briciu, 2011). 
Ristea and Dumitru  (2005) propose two solutions for the improvement of the accounting system for 
recording costs: 
1.  Model for analytical computation and recording of profits without inventories accounts; 
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2.  Developed model for management accounting as an alternative to the first model, by using inventories 
accounts. 
For both models, authors use accounts from class 9, management accounts, and also introduce new 
accounts, revenues being credited direct in the group of accounts for analytical resultats. 
The model proposed by Calu and others (2006) is inspired by anglo-saxon interlocking accounting 
system [1]. The model permits to record specific expenses, period cost, subactivity cost, cost of sales, revenues 
from sales, profit. Căpuşneanu and Briciu (2011) propose for target costing, a management accounting model by 
using new management accounts [4]. 
All management accounting models analysed were conceived for manufacturing entities. 
Pop  and  others  (1997)  propose  a  model  for  merchandises  entities  based  on  management  accounts 
adapted to the specific of this sector, as follows: 
-  Account  901  Internal  transactions  relating  to  expenses  to  download  expenses  from  financial 
accounting; 
-  Account  902  Internal  transactions  relating  to  revenues  to  download  revenues  from  financial 
accounting; 
-  Account 903 Internal transactions relating to profits (losses) from trade activities for profit calculation 
in management accounting; 
-  Account 923 Production overheads to record indirect operating costs only if profits are calculated for 
each type of merchandises, otherwise this account is not necessary and expenses being recorded direct 
in 924 account; 
-  Account 924 Administrative overheads for general administration expenses; 
-  Account 925 Distribution costs for trade expenses and also for acquisition cost of goods sold; 
-  Account 931 Revenues from trade activities for revenues from sales; 
-  Account 921 Costs related cu core business is not used; 
-  Account 922 Costs related to auxiliary activities and account 933 Cost of work in progress, could be 
utilised  only  if  a  trade  entity  organises  sectors  for  merchandises  manufacture  or  other  auxiliary 
activities. 
 
The flow records proposes by Pop and others (1997) is the following: 
1.  Indirect expenditure record (for operating activities, general administration expenses and direct trade 
expenses for operating activity): 
%  =  901 
Internal transactions relating to expenses 
923 
 Production overheads 
   
924  
Administrative overheads 
   
925 
Distribution costs 
   
2.  Revenue from sales record: 
931  
Revenues from trade activities 
=  902 
Internal transactions relating to revenues 
3.  Allocation of indirect expenses: 
902 
Internal transactions relating to revenues 
=  % 
    923  
Production overheads 
    924  
Administrative overheads 
    925 
 Distribution costs 
4.  Record of analytical results: 
903 
 Internal transactions relating to profits 
(losses) from trade activities 
=  902 
Internal transactions relating to revenues 
5.  Closing the accounts 903 and 931: 
901 
Internal transactions relating to expenses 
=  % 
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    903 
 Internal transactions relating to profits 
(losses) from trade activities 
    931  
Revenues from trade activites 
 
Our researche is based on a literature revue focused on managerial accounting and financial accounting. 
The most important references are Romanian studies about managerial accounting. Why Romanian references? 
Because we want to show a possible solution for Romanian merchandises entities. On the other hand, because 
management  accounting  is  opened  to  new  solutions,  we  think  that  more  alternatives  for  entities  could  be 
beneficial.  Our  researche  contain  two  parts:  the  first  part  is  dedicated  to  the  presentation  of  a  conceptual 
framework and the second part is a practical application of our model to wholesale entities. Such a research 
methodology is frequently used at international level especially in management accounting (Dumitru and others,  
2011). 
 
2.  Proposal  model  for  the  organisation  of  management  accounting  for  Romanian 
merchandises entities 
 
Our model proposes to record in management accounting expenses, revenues and profits (losses) by 
using accounts from class 9 Management accounts (OMFP 3055/2009) adapted for merchandises sector, and also 
new accounts for revenues and profits (losses) (table no.1). 
 
Features of the proposal model: 
-  Acquisition cost of goods sold is considered an operating expense recorded with the account 921 Costs 
related  to  core  business  (OMFP  3055/2009).  Information  provided  by  this  account  refers  to  the 
acquisition cost of sales for each cost centre and for groups of merchandises. 
-  Expenses related auxiliary centres are recorded with a separate account 922 Costs related to auxiliary 
activities (OMFP 3055/2009) and allocated to all other receiving services centres. 
-  Sales and distribution costs are recorded with the account 925 Distribution costs (OMFP 3055/2009) 
and are allocated to total cost of sales based on an overhead rate. 
-  Administrative  expenses  are  recorded  with  the  account  924  Administrative  overheads  (OMFP 
3055/2009). Administrative cost allocated to each cost object will be transferred to profit. 
-  Revenues from sales are recorded with the account 940 Revenues from trade activity (new account). 
-  To download revenues from financial accounting was created a new account 904 Internal transactions 
relating to revenues. 
-  Profits are recorded with a new account 950 Profit (loss) from trade activity. 
 
Information provided by this model are the following (for each cost object): sales, acquisition cost of 
sales, distribution cost, administrative cost, total cost of sales, contribution margin, total profit, analytical profits. 
 
Internal transactions can be presented as follows: 
 
1.  Download expenses from financial accounting: 
 
1.1  Acquisition cost of goods sold: 
921/i/j 
Costs related to core business 
=  901 
Internal transactions relating to 
expenses 
 
1.2  Allocation of auxiliary activities expenses: 
922/k 
Costs related to auxiliary 
activities 
=  901 
Internal transactions relating to 
expenses 
Where:  i= cost centre  
  j= cost object  
  k=auxiliary centre  
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1.3  Allocation of general administration expenses and distribution expenses: 
%  =  901 
Internal transactions relating to 
expenses 
924 
Administrative overheads 
   
925/i/j 
Distribution costs 
   
 
2.  Download revenues from financial accounting: 
904 
Internal transactions relating to 
revenues 
=  940/i/j 
Revenues from trade activity  
 
3.  Apportionment of auxiliary cost: 
%  =  922/k 
Costs related to auxiliary activities 
921/i/j 
Costs related to core business 
   
924 
Administrative overheads 
925/i 
Distribution costs 
   
 
4.  Expenses transfer for profit calculation: 
 
4.1  Acquisition cost of sales: 
950/i/j 
Profit (loss) from trade activity  
=  921/i/j 
Costs related to core business 
 
4.2  Administrative cost: 
950/i/j 
Profit (loss) from trade activity  
=  924 
Administrative overheads 
 
4.3  Distribution expenses: 
950/i/j 
Profit (loss) from trade activity  
=  925/i/j 
Distribution costs 
 
5.  Revenues transfer for profit calculation: 
940/i/j 
Revenues from trade activity 
=  950/i/j 
Profit (loss) from trade activity  
 
In this moment accounts from the groups 92 and 94 are closed. Balances are calcuated only for accounts 
901, 904 and 950. 
 
6.  Closure of accounts 901, 904, 950: 
%  =  904 
Internal transactions relating to revenues 
901 
 Internal transactions relating to 
expenses 
   
950/i/j 
Profit (loss) from trade activity 
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Table no.1  
Details about accounts 
Accounts  From OMFP 
3055/2009 
Content  
Group 90 Internal transactions     
901 Internal transactions relating to 
expenses 
Yes  Credit:  expenses  download  from  financial  accounting 
(only expenses incurred in total cost). 
Debit: costs download from management accounting. 
901 account  will be closed together  with 904 account 
and 950 account (relation expenses-revenues-profit). 
904 Internal transactions relating to 
revenues 
No  Debit: revenues download from financial accounting. 
Credit:  together  with  accounts  901  and  950  for  the 
relation expenses-revenues-profit. 
Group 92 Cost accounts     
921 Costs related to core business  Yes  Debit: acquisition cost of sales. 
Credit:  acquisition  cost  of  sales  transferred  for  profit 
calculation. 
Analytical  information  can  be  presented  for  each  cost 
centre and cost object. 
922  Costs  related  to  auxiliary 
activities 
Yes  Debit: allocation of expenses to auxiliary centres. 
Credit: cost apportionment to received centres.  
For  each  auxiliary  centre  a  separate  account  will  be 
opened. 
924 Administrative overheads  Yes  Debit:  allocation  and  apportionment  of  expenses  by 
nature. 
Credit:  administrative  cost  transferred  for  profit 
calculation for each cost object. 
925 Distribution costs  Yes  Debit: allocation of expenses to distribution centre. 
Credit: transfer for profit calculation. 
Analytical  information  can  be  presented  for  each 
operating sector and cost object (only direct costs). 
Grup 94 Revenues      
940 Revenues from trade activity  No  Credit: revenues download from financial accounting. 
Debit:  at  the  end  of  the  period  when  revenues  are 
transferred for profit calculation. 
Analytical  information  can  be  presented  for  each 
operating sector and cost object.  
Grupa 95 Profit (loss)     
950 Profit (loss) from trade activity  No  Debit: expenses recorded in management accounting. 
Credit: revenues from sales. 
Balance: profit (loss). 
At the end of the period the account is closed for the 
relation between expenses-revenues-profit. 
At the end of the period all accounts are closed. 
Accounts 921, 925, 940 and 950 can be adapted to different forms of sales (wholesale, retail). 
  If managers need to know more information about distribution cost, 925 account Distribution costs, can 
be  detailed  in  subaccounts  as  follows:  925.1  Salaries  expenses,  925.2  Depreciation  expenses,  925.3  Rent 
expenses, 925.4 Transportation expenses, 925.5 Advertising expenses, 925.6 Packaging expenses, 925.7 Other 
distribution expenses. 
 
3. Case study for a wholesaling entities 
 
O  company  CERAMIC  SA  sels  three  types  of  ceramic  products  (merchandises  A,  B  and  C)  in  a 
warehouse (D) rent from another company. The annual rent was negotiated to 78.000 lei payable in two rates in 
advance. The following information is available for a period: 
-  Salaries expenses per month 13.198 lei (salaries plus contributions); 
-  Advertising expenses for three monthes 21.000 lei (all types of merchandises were sold); 
-  For merchandise C, the company has been payd in October 500 lei; 
-  Payments for accounting services 2.500 lei per month; 
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-  Other general administration expenses for October 7814 lei; 
-  Other distribution costs for October (consumables, computers depreciation, telephone expenses) 135 lei; 
-  Contribution margin percentages are: merchandise A 20%, merchandise B 30%, merchandise  C 40%; 
-  Inventories statement are presented in table no.2; 
-  Merchandise A was acquired from company ALFA SA and merchandises B and C were purchased from 
company BETA SA. Transportation cost was included in acquisition price. Merchandise A was sent on 
17.10 N withtout invoice. Invoice was delivered after two days. For merchandises C, 2.500 units, was 
received a discount of 25% on the last price invoiced in September (80 lei -25%*80 lei = 60 lei). Selling 
price for merchandise C remain unchanged. 
-  During the month of october, CERAMIC SA received interests from the bank 30 lei and payed interests 
to the bank of 120 lei. In October, was recorded a prescribed debt of 1.200 lei. 
-  Merchandise are recorded at acquisition cost and for the valuation of merchandises sold, the method 
used is FIFO (First In First Out). 
The requirements of our case refers to the computation of total cost of sales, analytical profits and using 
the  accounts  proposed  in  our  model,  to  record  all  internal  transactions  and  reconciliation  of  cost  profit  to 
financial profit. 
To answer to the first requirement (total cost of sales and analytical profits), the following stages must 
be follows: 
-  download the acquisition cost of  sales  from financial accounting and using  FIFO as  an evaluation 
method (table no.2); 
-  download revenues (net sales [14]) from financial accounting (details about merchandises revenues are 
presented in table no.3); 
-  absorption of indirect costs on total cost of sales; absorbtion base being acquisition cost of sales. 
 
Because rent expense was payd in advance and was recognised as an accrual in financial accounting[14] 
for the month of october is recognised as an expense of only 6.500 lei (78.000/12). Merchandises received 
without invoice did not affect management accounting. 
 
Computation of administrative cost and distribution cost 
Administrative cost (ACA) = 7.814 lei +2.500 lei =10.314 lei. 
Distribution cost (DCA) = 6.500 lei  + 13.198 lei + 7.000 lei + 135 lei + 500 lei = 27.333 lei, from 
which: 
-  direct cost 500 lei (advertising cost for mercheandise C) 
-  indirect cost 26.833 lei. 
 
Apportionment and absorbtion of administrative cost and distribution costs on cost objects  
The first step in apportionment of overheads is the computation of overhead absorbtion rates (OAR), 
one for administrative cost and another for distribution cost (relation 1): 
OAR = total overhead costs to be apportioned /absorbtion basis    (1) 
Computation of OAR for administration (OARA) based on relation (2): 
OARA = total administrative overheads/total acquisition cost of sales    (2) 
OARA=10.314 lei /603.700 lei =0,01708 
Computation of administrative cost absorbed into the cost of the cost objects (ACAj) based on the 
relation (3):  
ACAj = OARA* absorbtion basis of a cost object    (3) 
ACAA=0,01708 * 165.200 lei =2.822 lei 
ACAB=0,01708 * 427.500 lei =7.301 lei 
ACAC=0,01708 * 11.000 lei =191 lei  
Computation of OAR for distribution (OARD) based on the relation (4): 
OARD = total distribution indirect cost /total acquisition cost of sales    (4) 
OARD=26.833 lei /603.700 lei =0,04444 
Computation of distribution costs absorbed (DCAj) into the cost of cost objects (5):  
DCAj=OARD* absorbtion base per cost object    (5) 
DCAA=0,04444 * 165.200 lei =7.341 lei 
DCAB=0,04444 * 427.500 lei =18.998 lei 
DCAC=0,04444 * 11.000 lei = 494 lei  
 
Calculation of total cost of sales and profits 
Information about total cost of sales and profits are centralized in table no.4 
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Table no.2  
Statement of inventories for the month of October  
Items   Data 
Acquisitions   Sales   Stock  
Quantity 
 -units- 
Acquisition 
cost per unit  
-lei/unit- 
Total  
 -lei- 
Quantity 
-units- 
Acquisition 
cost per unit 
-lei/unit- 
Total  
-lei- 
Quantity  
-units- 
Acquisition 
cost per unit  
-lei/unit- 
Total  
-lei- 
Merchandise 
A 
-01.10.N              200  50  10.000 
-10.10. N  3.000  50  150.000        3.200  50  160.000 
-15.10. N        2.500  50  125.000  700  50  35.000 
-17.10. N 
1.000  52  52.000        700  50  35.000 
1.000  52  52.000 
-25.10. N 
      700  50  35.000 
900  52  46.800 
100  52  5.200 
-31.10. N              900  52  46.800 
TOTAL  4.000  X  202.000  3.300  X  165.200  X 
Merchandise 
B 
-01.10. N 
            50  100  5.000 
350  110  38.500 
-12.10. N  2.000  120  240.000 
      50  100  5.000 
350  110  38.500 
2.000  120  240.000 
-18.10. N 
      50  100  5.000 
1.800  120  216.000  350  110  38.500 
200  120  24.000 
-20.10. N        1.500  120  180.000  300  120  36.000 
-21.10. N  1.500  120  180.000        1.800  120  216.000 
-25.10. N        600  120  72.000  1.200  120  144.000 
-27.10. N        900  120  108.000  300  120  36.000 
-31.10. N              300  120  36.000 
TOTAL  3.500  X  420.000  3.600  X  427.500  X 
Merchandise 
C 
-01.10. N              100  80  8.000 
-08.10. N        100  80  8.000  0  0  0 
-12.10. N  2.500  60  150.000        2.500  60  150.000 
-24.10. N        50  60  3.000  2.450  60  147.000 
-31.10. N              2.450  60  147.000 
TOTAL  2.500    150.000  150    11.000  X 
TOTAL ACQUISITION COST OF SALES  603.500   
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Table nr.3  
Statement of sales for the month of October N 
Items  Data  Quantity  
-units- 
Acquisition 
cost  
-lei/unit- 
Contribution 
margin 
-lei/unit- 
Selling 
price  
-lei/unit- 
Total  
(Sales revenues ) 
–lei- 
VAT 
-lei- 
Total 
receivables  
-lei- 
Merchandise 
A 
-15.10. N  2.500  50  10  60  150.000  36.000  186.000 
-25.10. N 
700  50  10  60  42.000  10.080  52.080 
100  52  10,4  62,4  6.240  1.497,6  7.737,6 
TOTAL  198.240  47.577,6  245.817,6 
Merchandise 
B  -18.10. N 
50  100  30  130  6.500  1.560  8.060 
350  110  33  143  50.050  12.012  62.062 
200  120  36  156  31.200  7.488  38.688 
-20.10. N  1.500  120  36  156  234.000  56.160  290.160 
-25.10. N  600  120  36  156  93.600  22.464  116.064 
-27.10. N  900  120  36  156  140.400  33.696  174.096 
TOTAL  555.750  133.380  689.130 
Merchandise 
C 
-08.10. N  100  80  32  112  11.200  2.688  13.888 
-24.10. N  50  60  52  112  5.600  1.344  6.944 
TOTAL  16.800  4.032  20.832 
 
Table no.4  
Statement of total cost calculation and profit computation for the month of October N 
No.  Items   Merch.A  Merch.B  Merch.C  Total 
1.  Acquisition cost of goods sold –lei  165.200  427.500  11.000  603.700 
2.  Administrative cost absorbed –lei  2.822  7.301  191  10.314 
3.  Distribution costs absorbed –lei, from which:  7.341  18.998  994  27.333 
3.1  -  direct  0  0  500  500 
3.2  -  indirect  7.341  18.998  494  26.833 
4.  Total cost (1+2+3) –lei  175.363  453.799  12.185  641.347 
5.  Sales –lei  198.240  555.750  16.800  770.790 
6.  Contribution margin (5-1)-lei  33.040  128.250  5.800  167.090 
7.  Profits (5-4) –lei  22.877  101.951  4.615  129.443 
8.  Efficiency rate (7/5)-%  11,54  18,34  27,47  16,79 
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Entries in management accounting 
In our case study wherehous (D) is considered a cost centre and merchandises sold (A,B,C) are cost objects. 
1.  Download expenses from financial accounting: 
1.1 Acquisition cost of goods sold: 
921 
Cost related to core business  
=  901 
Internal transactions relating to 
expenses 
603.700 lei  
921/D/A      165.200 lei 
921/D/B      427.500 lei 
921/D/C      11.000 lei 
1.2 Allocation of administrative cost and distribution cost: 
%  =  901 
Internal transactions relating to 
expenses 
37.647 lei 
924 
Administrative overheads 
    10.314 lei 
925/D 
Distribution costs 
    26.833 lei 
 
925/D/C 
Distribution costs 
    500 lei 
 
2.  Download revenues from financial accounting: 
904 
Internal transactions relating to 
revenues 
=  940 
Revenues from trade activity 
770.790 lei 
    940//D/A  198.240 lei 
    940/D/B  555.750 lei 
    940//D/C  16.800 lei 
 
3.  Settlement of total cost: 
3.1 Acquisition cost transfer for profit calculation: 
950 
Profit (loss) from trade activity  
=  921 
Costs related to core business  
603.700 lei 
950/D/A    921/D/A  165.200 lei 
950/D/B    921/D/B  427.500 lei 
950/D/C    921/D/C  11.000 lei 
3.2 Administrative cost transfer for profit calculation: 
950 
Profit (loss) from trade activity  
=  924 
Administrative overheads 
10.314 lei 
3.3 Direct distribution cost transfer for profit calculation: 
950  
Profit (loss) from trade activity  
=  925 
Distribution costs 
500 lei 
950/D/C    925/D/C  500 lei 
3.4 Indirect distribution costs transfer for profit calculation: 
950 
Profit (loss) from trade activity  
=  925 
Distribution costs 
925/D 
26.833 lei 
950/D/A      7.341 lei 
950/D//B      18.998 lei 
950/D/C      494 lei 
 
4.  Revenues transfer for profit calculation: 
940 
Revenues from trade activity 
=  950 
Profit (loss) from trade activity  
770.790 lei 
940/D/A    950/D/A  198.240 lei 
940/D/B    950/D/B  555.750 lei 
940/D/C    950/D/C  16.800 lei 
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5.  Closure of accounts 901, 904 and 940: 
%  =  904 
Internal transactions relating to 
revenues 
770.790 lei 
901 
Internal transactions relating to 
expenses 
    641.347 lei 
950 
Profit (loss) from trade activity  
    129.443 lei 
950/D/A      22.877 lei 
950/D/B      101.951 lei 
950/D/C      4.615 lei 
 
Details about sales are presented in table nr.5 in lei and in percentages: 
 
Table nr.5  
Sales-October N  
Items   Sales   Profits   
Lei  %  Lei  % 
Merch A  198.240  25,72  22.877  17,67 
Merch B  555.750  72,10  101.951  78,76 
Merch C  16.800  2,18  4.615  3,57 
TOTAL  770.790  100  129.443  100 
 
During the month of October the profit from sales obtained by CERAMIC SA was 129.443 lei.The bigest 
contribution to this profit was generated by merchandise B 78,76% (101.951 lei). The contribution to profit of the 
merchandise C was only of 3,57%, though the efficiency was an importante one (the best) due to the contribution 
margin  (the  highest  percentage).  The  real  contribution  margin  percentage  for  merchandise  C  was  52,72%  = 
contribution margin/acquisition cost of sales * 100 = 5.800 lei/11.000 lei * 100  because the selling price was not 
reduced  and  the  company  have  been  received  a  discount  from  suppliers.  Also  for  merchandise  C  suplimentary 
advertising expenses were paid. A deep analysis is necessary for merchandise C to descover causes of the small level 
of sales.   
 
Computation of financial profit and reconciliation of cost profit to financial profit 
Financial profit was calculated in table no.6 using a simplified model of Profit and Loss account [14]. 
 
Table no. 6 
 Profit and Loss Account -lei 
Items  Values  
Sales of goods purchased for resale  770.790 
Turnover   770.790 
Total revenues from operating activities  770.790 
Acquisition cost of goods sales  603.700 
Other operating expenses  38.847 
Total operating expenses  642.547 
Profit (loss) from operating activity  128.243 
Interest income  30 
Total financial revenues  30 
Interest expenses  120 
Total financial expenses   120 
Profit (loss) from financial activity  (90) 
Ordinary profit (loss)  128.153 
Total revenues   770.820 
Total expenses  642.667 
Gross profit (loss)  128.153 
Other operating expenses = salaries expenses, consumables expenses, third paries services, prescribed debt = 
13.198 lei + 7.000 lei + 2.500 lei + 7.814 lei + 135 lei + 6.500 lei + 500 lei + 1.200 lei = 38.847 lei. 
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Profit reconciliation (table no.7). 
Table no.7 
 Profit reconciliation-lei 
Items  Values  
Cost profit  129.443 
+ Interest income  +30 
- Debt loss  -1.200 
- Interest expense  - 120 
= Gross financial profit  = 128.153 
 
 
 
4. Conclusions 
 
We think that this model will ensure a higher transperancy for accounting information, in decision making. 
Why that? Because this  model offers information about all relevant elements such as: acquisition cost of sales, 
distribution costs-direct and indirect, revenues from sales, profits from sales by using separate accounts where all 
these information can be found. Another advantage is due to the fact that several indicators can be easier calculated 
because information is quiqly available. All kind of analysis are possible in management accounting and in financial 
accounting (total cost for 1.000 lei turnover). 
The total cost of a cost object can be used to analyse the profitabilitiy of each cost object, information need 
for short term decision making and also in planning and controlling. 
Generally, in merchandises sector, only the total acquisition cost of sales is calculated for the purpose of 
contribution margin calculation. All other costs are eliminated from contribution margin, in total or on operating 
sectors. 
In our model acquisition cost of sales was calculated by financial accounting and transferred in management 
accounting. But this cost can be calculated in  management accounting,  for acquisitions and for sales, following 
internal rules. An acquisition cost centre can be created and all acquisition expenses will be allocated to this centre. 
The  total  cost  of  acquisition  centre  will  be  apportioned  to  merchandises  on  a  relevant  basis  (acquisition  price). 
Accordingly, acquisition costs will be separated from distribution costs and contribution margin and profits  will 
reflect the real added value. 
This model was a start point in our research focused on merchandise sector and we think that such a model 
could be developed for hospitality entities. 
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